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OF OMENICA RESOURCES LIMITED IN WHITNEY 

TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION;

This report describes the results of recent mineral 

exploration programs which were conducted during the month 

of June, 1982, over the property of Omenica Resources Limited,

situated in the S^, Lot 4, Concession 5, Whitney Towns
l Ontario; the north boundary of this property lies less

3000 feet south of the main shaft, mill, mine workings am 

ore deposits of Pamour Porcupine Mines Ltd., a past and 

present prolific producer of gold in this region of north 

eastern Ontario; this Porcupine-Abitibi region has been, 

and continues to be, far and away the greatest gold-producing 

district in the Western Hemisphere.

In a previous report entitled "Report On The Property 

of Omenica Resources Limited in Whitney Township, Porcupine
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Mining Division, District of Cochrane, In The Northeastern 

Region of the Province of Ontario" by this present writer, 

dated December 4th, 1981, certain aspects and attributes of 

the subject property were described, including the following 

items:

Property, Location and Access .......... Page 2

Topography and Pleistocene Geology . . .. . .. . Page 3

History of Exploration .........,........ Page 4

Regional Geological and Geophysical
Considerations . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. Page 5

Since these items in the above report are matters of public 

record, there seems to be little purpose in repeating them 

here.

The main items of interest in this present prog 

report are concerned with the results of the recent mi: 

exploration programs on the subject property, and will be 

dealt with under the following headings:

a) Survey Control Grid of the Property

b) Magnetometer Survey of the Property

c) Electromagnetic Survey (Vertical Loop Dual 
Frequency) of the Property

d) Diamond Drilling Program on the Property

e) Geological Survey of the Property

SURVEY CONTROL GRID OF THE PROPERTY

Prior to the establishment of the survey control 

grid, the outside boundaries of the property were re-located
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and cleared of brush; survey pins for the northeast and 

northwest corners of the Omenica ground were found in place. 

A main survey control baseline was cut from the southwest 

corner of the property and trends N 45*E to reach the west 

shore of Three Nations Lake. Survey traverse lines were 

turned off at right angles every 200 feet along the main 

baseline; survey stations were set up at 100 foot intervals 

on the baseline and traverse lines. A total 7.54 miles of 

line were cut to mark the outside boundaries and establish 

the control grid.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY OF THE PROPERTY

A magnetometer survey of the Omenica property, 

following the control grid described above, was perft 

during the early part of June, 1982. The instrument 

was a fluxgate magnetometer and the instrument operator 

was John Hussey of Timmins, Ontario. Main magnetic base 

stations were established at 17 * 42N on Line 18E (with a 

value of 780 gammas) and at the junction of the main baseline 

(0+00) and L18E (with a value of 550 gammas); subsidiary 

magnetic base stations were established at the junctions of 

the traverse lines with the main baseline. The lowest value 

read was 300 gammas at Sta. 16+OOS on L16E, and the highest 

value read was 3600 gammas at Sta. 14+OON on L22E, indicat 

ing a maximum magnetic relief over the property of about 

3300 gammas.



A number of interesting magnetic features were 

found as a result of the survey and these are described 

below:

a) The most prominent and probably the most 

significant of these features consists of a broad band of 

high readings which trends a little north of east across 

the northern part of the property; this broad band has 

widths of up to 1000 feet and, in its central core zone,
k -

shows magnetic relief of 1000 to 1200 gammas higher :thaj 

the readings found in the central part of the proper! 

results of the recent drilling program indicate that* 

magnetic feature is caused by the presence of underlying " "'•'•: 

ultra-mafic igneous eruptive rocks.

b) In the southeastern part of the property, 

lying just inside and parallel to its south boundary, there 

is a zone of high magnetic readings with a length of about 

700 feet and a maximum width of about 300 feet; this zone 

has a maximum magnetic relief above the readings in the 

central part of the property of some 1500 gammas; it is 

possible that this zone may represent the underlying presence 

of sulphide iron formations.

c) Generally, in the central and southern parts of 

the property, the readings are in the range of 400 to 800 

gammas, with the majority being in the 500 to 700 gamma 

figures; it is probable that these parts of the terrain are
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largely underlain by sedimentary rock formations.

d) In the extreme northwest corner of the property, 

there is a sharp drop in the value of the readings; here, there 

are outcrops of sedimentary rocks along the west .side of 

Highway 101.

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY OF THE PROPERTY

A dual frequency, vertical loop, electromagnetic 

survey of the Omenica property was performed during the 

early part of June, 1982, following the control grid describ 

ed above. The instrument used was a McPhar SS15 with 

operating frequencies of 1000 cycles per second and 5000 

cycles per second. The locations of the transmitter set 

ups and the profiles of the receiver readings are shown on 

the map which accompanies this report. The instrument

operators were John Hussey and Associates of Timmins,
l

Over most of the property the profiles are of le 

amplitude, little relief and no conductive zones were 

detected. However, in the extreme southeast corner of the 

Omenica ground, just inside its south boundary, one strong 

conductor was located, the central and western parts of 

which coincide with the magnetic anomaly described under 

Section (b) of the above Magnetometer Survey Report. This 

conductor has a strike length of about 1100 feet and the 

detailed work shows profiles of high amplitude with strong
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relief for both frequencies, indicating excellent conduct 

ivity. Bedrock outcrops are known to exist a short distance 

to the south of this conductor and its coincident magnetic 

anomaly, on the adjoining property (^, Lot 4, Cone. 4), so 

that it is probable that only shallow overburden conditions 

mask the nature of the magnetic, conductive material in the 

sub-surface rock formations; it is possible that this 

material consists of sulphide-bearing lean iron formations.

DIAMOND DRILLING PROGRAM ON THE PROPERTY

During the month of June, 1982, a drilling program 

was conducted on the Omenica property which consisted 

five (5) closely-spaced holes, totalling 1524 feet it 

located in the northwest corner of the ground. These 

were spotted to probe the vicinity of an old hole (drilled 

circa 1936) which was reported then to have cut a 3 foot * 

intersection of quartz vein material which on assay yield 

ed 0.44 oz./ton in gold. Only a rough sketch map of dubious 

reliability exists to mark the location of this hole, and 

no physical evidence of its site, such as grid remnants, 

casing, drill mountings, etc., survive to indicate its 

presence.

Hole No. l in the recently (1982) completed program 

was spotted by carefully measuring in from the survey pin 

at the northwest corner of the property according to the
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dimensions indicated on the (circa) 1936 rough sketch map. 

The locations of all five holes drilled in June, 1982, are 

shown on the map which accompanies this report, and copies 

of the drill core logs are appended thereto.

All five holes (1982) intersected ultra-mafic 

(komatiitic) lava flows which show much talc-chlorite- 

carbonate alteration of varying degrees of i 

Details of the lithology, texture, structure, m 

ization, rock alteration, etc., of these formatiol 

be dealt with under the Section "Geological Survey Of 

The Property". Much of the core was ground and/or washed 

and lost during the drilling operations.

Outlined below is a summary of the results of the 

drilling operations:

D.D.H. OW-1-82 - AQ - Over-all core recovery -69-7(U

Assays - nil
4

D.D.H. OW-2-82 - AQ - Over-all core recovery -21-22Z

Assays - nil

D.D.H. OW-3-82 - AQ - Over-all core recovery -59-602 

FOOTAGE LENGTH CORE SAMPLE SLUDGE SAMPLE CORE LOST

136'-146'

176'-186'

204'-216'

216 '-226'

10'

10'

12'

10'

nil

nil

nil

nil

0

0

0

0

.002

.002

.005

.005

oz/ton

o z 1 1 on

oz/ton

oz/ton

3'

neg.

6'

neg.
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FOOTAGE

226'-236'

236 '-246 '

246 '-256'

D.

FOOTAGE

116--126'

126'-136'

136 '-146'

146'-156'

156'-166'

166'-176 f

176'-186'

D.

FOOTAGE

96'-106'

106--116'

116--126'

146'-156'

156'-166'

166'-176'

196'-206'

LENGTH

10'

10'

10'

D. H. OW-4-82

LENGTH

10'

10'

10'

10'

10'

10'

10'

D. H. OW-5-82

y
LENGTH..!

10'
A

10'

10'

10'

10'

10'

10'

CORE SAMPLE

nil

nil

nil

- BQ - Over-all

CORE SAMPLE

0.002

nil

nil

nil

0.005

nil

nil

- BQ - Over-all

CORE SAMPLE

nil

nil

nil

nil

0.002

nil

0.005

SLUDGE SAMPLE

0.002 oz/ton

0.01 oz/ton

0.002 oz/ton

core recovery

SLUDGE SAMPLE

0.04

0.02

0.002

0.005

nil

0.002

0.002

core recovery

SLUDGE SAMPLE

0.005

0.002

0.005

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.002

CORE LOST

2'

neg.

neg.

-87.52d\

ne^^

neg.

6'

3'

1'

2.5'

4'

-82-832

CORE LOST

7'

5'

8.5'

1'

3'

3'

neg.
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FOOTAGE LENGTH CORE SAMPLE SLUDGE SAMPLE CORE LOST

206'-216'

246 '-256'

266'-276'

316'-326'

326'-336'

356'-366'

10'

10'

10'

10'

10'

10'

nil

0.002

nil

nil

nil

nil

0 .002

nil

0

0

0

0

.002

.002

.002

.002

neg.

neg.

1'

5'

neg.

neg.

The recovered core from all 5 holes was split and assayed. 

Sludge samples were not recovered from Holes No. l and No. 2.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE PROPERTY

The only bedrock outcrops known to exist for cert) 

on the Omenica property are located in the extreme north^ 

corner of the property on the west side of Highway 101. 

the rocks are predominantly conglomerates (containing some 

granite boulders) with subordinate intercalations of grey 

wacke; these formations strike about N70*E, face south, and 

dip steeply to the north at 70 -80*; they are apparently a 

part of the north limb of an overturned syncline, the south 

limb of which has been sharply truncated off by the Porcupine- 

-Destor fault.

Bedrock outcrops have been reported to exist a short 

distance south of the southeast boundary of the Omenica 

ground; they are said to consist predominantly of greywackes 

in east-west trending contact with volcanic rocks to the south.
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Other sources of information concerning the geology 

of the Omenica property are the following:

a) Old drilling - circa 1936, Lancour Mines Ltd. 

attempted to put down 12 drill holes on what is now the 

Omenica ground; only 7 of these holes reached and' penetrated 

bedrock; the locations of these holes are shown on the rough 

sketch map (of dubious reliability) referred to previously, 

and are indicated on the map which accompanies this report; 

core logs of these old holes are not available to this writer, 

but the rough sketch map shows some sparse notes suggesting 

that the central part of the property is underlain by "ij^^jlftL
- fU *^~**^a\Jr'calated greywackes and slates, and the southeast part 

ground is underlain by intercalated soapstone, greywacl 
chloritized lavas. - -. -.--

b) Magnetometer Survey - this has been described above; 
assuming that the 900 gamma contours represent the contacts 

between the ultra-mafic (komatiitic) lava flows with the 

sedimentary rock formations to the north and south, then this 

band of ultra-mafic rocks has a maximum width of 900 feet on 

the property and strikes a little north of east; these ultra 
mafic rocks are believed to represent the location of the 

Porcupine-Destor Fault Zone across the northern part of the 

Omenica property.

c) Electromagnetic Survey - this has been described 

above, and the 1100 foot long conductor, with its coincident
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magnetic anomaly, in the southeast corner of the Omenica 
ground, very possibly represents a pyritic lean magnetite 
iron formation in the sub-surface bedrock; elsewhere in this 
district, some such sulphide iron formations are known to 
contain significant gold values.

d) Recent drilling - the locations of the first 
5 holes drilled in the 1982 program on the Omenica property 
are shown on the map which accompanies this report; all 5 
holes intersected ultra-mafic (komatiitic)lava flows and 
their alteration products; these lavas are massive, dense, 
apparently fine-grained, dark bluish-grey rocks, fairly 
hard and firm where fresh, but becoming softer with increas 
ing talc-chlorite-carbonate content; spinifex texture is 
evident in numerous sections, but no cumulate bottoi; 
nor polysutured tops, nor flow contacts, have as y* 
recognized in them by this writer, hence the attitut 
these flows are so far unknown; the fresh rock is cut by a 
few thin little carbonate stringers having no consistent 
orientation to the core axis; most of the recovered core is 
variably, but generally extensively altered to talc-chlorite 
-carbonate mixtures, with the relative proportions of these 
minerals differing from place to place; many sections of 
the core are very soft, friable and pulpy, and due to grind 
ing and washing, recovery has not been complete; included in 
the alteration of the rock are silicification and accompanying
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intense carbonatization in the form of veins, stringers, 

incipient brecciation zones, splotches, etc.; carbonates 

predominate over quartz and the largest vein seen was ten 

(10) inches long; the only sulphides seen are trace amounts 

of pyrite and sphalerite; magnetite is readily detected in 

a number of places with a hand magnet; very occasionally 

a very thin stringer of finely fibrous material is seen 

which may be chrysotile; at 136 feet in Hole No. 4, on a 

silicified fracture plane in relatively fresh lava, a few 

tiny spots of a yellow metallic mineral were seen which may 

by either free gold or chalcopyrite.

e) The geology of the Omenica property as inf-erjred 

from aeromagnetic surveys and the extension from estat 

data points in the surrounding district agrees reason] 

well with geological and geophysical data obtained on 

ground itself.

CONCLUSIONS

Recent exploration programs on the property of 

Omenica Resources Ltd. in Whitney Township, Ontario, have 

established the following features of economic interest 

here:

1) The Porcupine-Destor Fault Zone, with a width 

of at least 900 feet, trends a little north of east across 

the northern part of the Omenica ground.
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2) Drilling within the Fault Zone itself has

detected generally low, but significant gold values in
li 

komatu'tic lavas over substantial core lengths; sludge

samples from Hole No. A have returned values of 0.018 oz. Au 

per ton over a length of AO feet, including one return of 

O.OA oz. Au per ton over a length of 10 feet; due to intense 

talc-chlorite-carbonate alteration of the ultra-mafic lavas, 

core recovery from drilling has been poor.

3) A strong electromagnetic conductor coinciding 

with a high magnetic anomaly has been located in the south- 

east corner of the property where overburden conditions 

be very shallow; it is very possible that this conduc] 

represents underlying sulphide lean iron formations 

may contain significant gold values.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that:

a) The full width of the Porcupine-Destor Fault

Zone on the Omenica property be tested by cross-sectional
s 

diamond core drilling by NQ size drill gear; this if to

include adequate piercing of both north and south contacts 

to establish structural attitudes.

b) The depth of overburden conditions over the 

conductor in the southeast corner of the property be tested 

by use of a sounding bar.
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The estimate cost of these programs is:

a) Drilling - 6000 feet of NQ @ an over-all

cost of 325.00 per foot ——— —— 5150,000.00

b) Overburden depth testing - 2 men for 7 days

?100.00 per man per day —— —— -- —— - ? 1,400.00

Total 5151,400.00

Respectfully submitted,

August 1st, 1982
H. D. CarlsoiriggH^y. , P.Eng. 
Consulting Geologist
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SUMMAW

The. pate.nte.d piopesity o (J Ome.nica ReAouAceA Hmite.d -at -t/ie 

SK Lot 4, Conce44-ton 5, Whitney town&hip, Ontario, i* imme.diateJ.y 

adjacent on the. touth to the. piopeAty O jJ PamouA PoA.cupxne M-aifcA ttd., 

a ptiotifcc pa&t and pfie^&nt gotd pn.oduc.eA.. The. Po/icup-ate- - Venton. 

fiautt zone., the. mo At inpn.ota.nt c-ontAoiLLng AtsuictuAat 

gotd dc&potsiUjon in thi* dutsUct, cAob&u the. Omeruca 

e.x.ptonaton.y e^ecxti on thiA ground, though not 

nonethtte.A4 AucceAAfiut -61 eAtabtstihing the. pAeience o (J 

valuer heAe.. A pAogAam o^ e.x.ptofiation i* Aecommended 

pKopeAty, -unctuding ge.otogicat and ge.ophyA4jnat AuAi/ej/4 and diamond 

dfLitting, at a total c.06t 0& 5200,000.00.
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1HTROVUCTWH

/izpofit hoA been p/iepaAed at the. Aequeat o ^ M/i. Vav-id R . 

, M . Se., ContutUng Ge.olog-Ut, Timmins, Ontario, and AngtM I. MacPna-cd, 

Chainman, Continental. CafiJLibte. VougtaA ( memfaeA4, t/ancouueA and A^fae/ita 

Stock Exchange*), on be.hatfa ofi Omtnica Re^ou/ice^ L^ncted, and -ci ba&ed 

on ^e fiottouiing 4 ou^ce6 0({ -information:

J. "Repo-tt On bingham Piop&LtieA In Whitney and 

JiAdale." - private, izpoit by "ChoAlu A . Punn " 

OiJJLJUa, Ontario, Aagai-t 13, 1934.

2. "P^etonoiaJur Wotei On The L.B. Co'4 P/iope^ty In 

Po^cup-cne" pnxvate /tepo/tt bi/ LotUi Whitman, Con&u&Ung 

EngxneeA, J 79 Jameion Auenae and 501 Kent Bacdd-tna, 

Toronto, dated JanaoAtr 2S, 1936.

3. "Repo/tt On B^ngnam Goid P/iope^Ltce*, UhUnty and 

Ti&date. TouJtuhipA, Poncupine. Mining Viv-Uion, Ontario" - 

private, tizpont. by G.H. Gibb*, B .A. Se., P. Eng., dated 

ApA^ce, J959.

4. " Le-tteA addAeA^ed io Alto. Kat/ Sa6non, Pon 

OntasUo, from Etaine. Gordon, on the. ietteAhead 

W. Gii^Wi Bxngnam, Bavtci^eA etc., 

Ontario;" dated ApU^ U,

-l-



I ni/io due-toon con't

5. Map Wo4. 2 9SG (PamouA Ahe.et] and 2 93G ( TijminA Ahe.et) , 

keAomagnetic AeAieA, pabtiAhe.d jointly by the. OntoAio 

Ve.poJitme.nt o (J Moie* and the. Geological SuAve.y o fi Canada, 

at Scale.: one. inch e.qualA one. mite..

6. Gold UJOA fiiAAt diAcoveAed in Whitney, Tisdale., VeloAo 

and adjacent touxiAhipA in J 90S- 1 909, and Aince that time. 

the. PoAcapine gold - mining camp hoA developed into the. 

mott psiotlfiic pfioducesi o fi gold in the. OleAteAn Hemi&pheAe.. 

Ovesi the. yejafiA an e.xtenttive. UteAotuAe. ha* been developed 

covering and describing ge.ological, ge.ophyAical, e.xplotation 

and de.velopme.nt fieatu/ieA oft the. *.e.gion; it would be. 

e.x.ceA6ivel.y te.diouA in a n.e.pont ofi thiA kind to attempt 

to liAt all the. cont/iibutionA made, ovesi the. ye&siA by all 

the. individualA and oiganizationA involve.d; a (Jew o ^ the. 

individualA commonly letfeAAed to include. A . G. KuASioughA, 

M. V . HuAAt, HelAon Hogg, S. A. festguAon, and R . M. G-ain.

7. During the. peAijod 1 963-67, the. wiiteA WOA employed 

OA KeAide.nt Ge.ologiAt faou the. TinminA o^ice. o^ the. 

Ontario Ve.paAtment o /J Htcne4; in thiA time. the. witeA. 

mapped and deAcnibe.d the. ge.ology 0 ({ Shaw, VeJtoio and 

Ogden touxiAhipA, which lie. immediately to the. Aouth and 

AouthuKAt 0 (J \i)hitne.y and Tibdale. townAhipA} dating thiA 

Aome. peAiod, and AubAiquently , the. pAeAent

-/a-



lntsiodu.cti.on con't

had the. oppontanity to v-itit and e.x.amine. a taAge. numbe/i 

0(J pfLOp&itsieA, -including the. Au.bje.ct ptiopeAty, -at the. 

Poicupine. camp. M. the. pteaent tune. IfiiJiAt weefe o^ 

PecembeA., 1951} A now to a de.pth 0 (J at teja&t A -cx 

 inches coueiA the. 6u.bje.ct ground, p/iec&uiuuj an 

nomination faou the. pusipobeA o (J tkU



PROPERTIES LOCATION AWP ACCESS

The properties which are. -the Aubj'ec^ o^ this report consist 

0({ -the ^otiowing contiguous, patented parcels o ^ Land: 

A- In Whitney Township

1. Parcel 5935 - 3.19 acres - Part SI, Lot 4, ..... 

Concession 5 - thib pa/iceZ *LnctudeA the. 

eights and the. mines, mineAotb and mining Ju

2. Pa*ce^ 10426 - 1 41.603 acAes - Si, Lot 4, 

Concession 5 - the. mines, mineAols and mining lights 

and a Lice.nse. o fi Occupation f^iom the. C/iown J{OA 12 j 

ames o fi Ht/iee Nations Lake, tying to the, east 0 (J this

PanceZs 5 935 and 10426 have, a -common boundary with the. 

ptiopeAty 0 (5 Pamour Porcupine. Mines Ltd. on the. north. 

Highway 101 crosses the. northwest conneA o 6 the. 

subje.ct property.

PaAceJls 5 935 and 10426 weAe. apparently ortginatty 

known as die. "liish Vet Lot", then subsequently 

the. "Bingham PnopeAty".

-2-
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TOPOGRAPHV AW PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY

The. subject properti.es tie. approximately atong the. south 
boundary area o6 the. "day belt" wherein filat tying, thin-bedded, 
lacustrine., unconsolidated, varved ctay sediments, the products ofi 
Pleistocene and Recent deposition in glacial Lake Barlow- OjiJbway, 
effectively obscure ^rom observation the bedrock geology ofi most o^ 
the Porcupine - Abitibi region ofa northeastern Ontario. Bedrock 
outcrops, though not abundant, are certainly more numerous in the 
northern parts o6 Whitney townships than in much o j( the terrain further 
to the north and northeast. Generally the topography is rather itat 
and featureless, with ^ew, ifi any, prominent elevations; local relief 
probably nowhere exceeds 100 ^eet. Sub-surface bedrock relief appears 
to be similar; outcrops are reported to exist atong the. north 
boundary o6 the property and can be seen along Highway 101 immediately 
southwest o^ the Pamour Hine - and - residential - site. Previous 
drilling e^orts on the subject property have shown that overburden 
depths up to, and probably exceeding, one hundred [WO] fatet can 
be expected.
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H1STOW Of EXPLORATION

f he. wuteA ha* 6eaAche.d the. ^iteA -en the. o^-ice. o 6 the. 

ReAidestGe.otogiAt, Ontario UiniAtAy o fi NatuAot ReAouAceA, -in Timmins, 

and hoA ^ound no /record 0({ wolfe done, on the. Au.bje.ct pAopeAty 

to the. yeoA 1 925. In that yeoA bingham MineA Limite-d UXLA 

and thiA company did a Arnott amount o rf AtAipping and tAenching, mainty 

atong the. nonth end o ^ the. Au.bje.ct ground; thiA company then leaded 

the. piopeAty to L. 8 . United tUneA Limited; theAe. 4A no /leco/id ojj 

wo/ife done by thiA tatteA company Uee F^de Wo. T-329, -in the. 0 |{rf-tce4 

ofi the. ReAidtnt Ge.otogiAt, OntaAi.o UiniAtAy oft NatuAat KeAouAceA, 

TimminA) . In 1936 the. pAopeAty WA optione.d to LancouA Mine* Ltd. 

(4ee OMWR F-ite. Wo. T -247} and thiA company expected -Cne ground by 

mean4 o^ magnetAometeA and n.eA4AtA-vity ge.ophy&icat AuAvejjA and tutetve. 

(12] diamond cone. dtuJUL hoteA; ^ve (5] o^ theAe. hoteA ^oJULnd to leach 

thtiA obje.ctive. toAgetA because o fa heavy oveAbuAden cond-itionA and 

ceAtain. machanijcat and ge.otog-icat ptiobtemA. Vi&mond QnJUUL Hote. No. 5 

put down in 1936 in the. nonthweAt Auction ofi the. pAopeAty cut thAe.e. 

(3) feet 0 ({ mateAijat from 150 to 153 rfee-t (co^ie tengthA in the. hote.} 

which a^teA Aompting and oAAay yi.etde.d 0.44 ounceA peA ton in gotd.

TheAe. OAK. no ie.c.QidA av&itabte. to thiA uvUteA to indicate. 

that any ^uAtheA e.x.ptoiatsion woAk hoA been pe/ijJoAwed on tkit pAopeAty 

Aince. the. peAi.od 1 9 36-7935.
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REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL AA/P GEOPHYSICAL COHSWERATWUS

Gotd de.po*itA weAe. faiAAt d-ucoveft/ed in the. Porcupine, camp 

in 7 909, and tince. that time. thiA diAtti&t haA become fiiAmty eAtabtiAhe.d 

OA ^at and away the. teading go td pftoduceA in the. WeAteAn Hernia phe/ie. 

At teaAt thiAty {30} 4e.patate. dejpo&itA have. made, paAt and pteAunt. 

ptofiitabte. mineA heAe.. TheAe. ate. tocate.d in TiAdate. township and the. 

nottheAn pattA o 6 Ogden, VeZoto and Wftctnet/ township*, and ate. encto^ed 

in vatiouA ftock ^otunati.on* vohich ate. geneAatty cotte.cti.veZy le^e/fied 

to OA the. TiAdate. Gtoup. ThiA cotte.ction ofi ^onmatijonA iA bounded on 

the. tooth by a majot AtAuctuAe. known OA the. Potcupine. - VeAtot fiautt. 

To the. tooth o 6 thiA fautt the. vatijouA tock AotmationA ate. geneAatty 

cotte.cti.vety te.^eAAe.d to OA the. VeZoto Gtoup, and they ate. ve/u/ diAtinctty 

di.66eAe.nt in tithotogy, ttAatigtaphy and *tAu.ctuA.e. ^tom tho&e. o^ the. 

TiAdate. Gtoup. In the. pa&t Ae.ve.nty [70] yeAtA not a tingte. pto&itabte. 

ptoducting go td mine. haA been developed in the. VeJLoto Gtoup O j( tockA!

OveA the. pali t AzveAat dzcadeA ge.otogijcaJt mapping, gwphy&icat 

iuAvei/4 and diamond cote. dtiJtting have, been AucceAAfiut in tatheA. 

cto^eJLy delineating the. po&iti&n and e.xtent o (J the. Potcupine, - VeAtot 

fiautt eaAtwtad ^tom Ogden townAhi.p faot oveA one. hundte.d miteA to VeAtot 

township in notthwAteAn Quebec, Rej{eA.ence to the. pubtiAhe.d 

ge.otogicat map4 (e.g., O.P.M. Map 2205, Timmins - Hitktand Lake. 

Gtotogicat Compitation Seated) witt thaw how cto&e. iA the. Apatiat 

tetati-ontthip o 6 thiA ma jot tttuctutat ^tactute. to the. known Qotd 

0({ -tne te.gion. Throughout it* tateAot e.xtent thiA fiautt appe&AA to 

be. matke.d by intAUA-ionA and tKtAuAianA ofi uttta - ma&ic. igniOLU, tockA
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Reg-ionol Ge-oloaical and Geopnt/A-icol Con4ideAati.onA con't 

and their metamorphic and m2taAomati.c deAi.vati.veA 

talc - carbonate - chlorite. Achi&tA, and the. li.ke.] and many 06 the. 

gold deposit* are. very clo&eJty aA4ociate.d with thm. In detail., 

the. ho&t rock* 6or the. gold de.po*itA include, a wide, and disparate, range, 

06 di.^erejnt typeA, including ma^tc lava*, biaJlic. lava*, pyroctaAtijc 

rock*, granitic rock*, 4e.dime.ntary rock* and thziA alteAtd deAi.vati.vu. 

VetailA 06 mineralogy, rock alteration, vtin and lode, type*, minor 

controlling AtructureA, ttc., al&o thow con&ideAable. diveA&ity farom 

one de.po&it to another. The. oveA-all ^ejature. common to nearly all the. 

gold de.po*itA i* the. clo&e. spatial rejlation&hip to major faauJlt zone* 

and the. aA6ociate.d ultra - mafaijc eAuptive. -cgneoaA rock*.

Ge.ophy*ical method* 06 -investigation, partijcularly the. 

magne^tometeA, by mean4 0 6 both airborne, and ground in&trumental 

have. prove.n to be. very elective in locating the. ultra - ma6ic rock* 

and in deJtineatinQ the. position* 06 the. major ^ault zonea.
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GEOLOGY OF THE PROPERTY

Vata on be.dn.ock fioAmationA undeAtying the. pAopeAty iA sketchy, 

to bay the. teaAt, and conA4AtA ofi the. faottowing AouAceA o rf infiofunation: 

J. be.dAock outcAopA neoA it* noithweAt coAneA atong 

Highway 101 a thoAt distance. AouthweAt o rf the. PamouA 

mine. - and - townAite.; theAe. AockA ate congtaneAoteA, 

gAe.ytM.ckeA, etc., and one. betie.ved to be. o rf Temcifeomoig 

age.;

2. be.dAock outcAopA oAe. Ahown to occuA neaA itt* AoutheaAt 

coAneA on the. map o fi the. pAopeAty pAe.paAd by LancouA 

mine* Ltd. Uee O.M.W.R. ^ite. no. T - 247}: theAe. 

aAe. thown to by gfie.ywackeA, AtateA, etc., which oAe. in 

contact with daciteA, gAe.enAtoneA, etc., tying to the. 

oolith;

3. the. LancouA MineA map, Ae.{eAAe.d to imme.diatety 

above., Ahouu* the. tocationA ofi Azven diamond dAitt hoteA 

and giveA veAy bAie.6, sketchy, AummoAized ge.otogicat 

tog*, de.\joid o fi impoAtant detaitA; thAe.e. o6 theAe. 

hoteA, inctuding hote. no. 5, weAe. put down in the. 

noAthweAt coineA o fi the. pAopeAty, and weAe. Ae.poAte.d to 

have. inteAAe.cte.d "caAbonate.d tavoA"} hote. Wo. 5 cut 

3 fcet 0 (J mateAiat ( (J/iom 150 fcet to IBS fcet) which 

on aA&ay yietde.d 0.44 ounceA in gold peA tom two 

0({ the. hoteA weAe. put down in the. centAot paAt o^ the.
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Ge.ology ofi the. Property con't

3. property, and theAe. wer.e. re.porte.d to have, inter*e.cte.d 

gre.ywack.eA and tlateA; the. remaining two hole&weAe. put 

down in the. tooth - central and loutheaAt part* oft the. 

property and were. re.porte.d to have, interAe.cte.d inter- 

bande.d graywacke*, Aoap&tone. and chloriti.ze.d lava*.

Since, the. iubje.ct property iA immzdiateZy bounded on the. north 

by the. property o fi Pamour Porcupine. Minea Limited, an important 

gold producer in thiA diAtrijct, it iA appropriate, here, to bri.z^ly 

re.vi.ew the. main fieatureA 0& itA ge.ology, ( iee Pamour Hine, in Structural 

Ge.ology ofi Canadian Ore Ve.po*itA, pp. 5S&-56S, C .I.M.M. Jubil.e.e. 

Volume., 1 94*).

The. Pamour property coverA a length ofi about 11,000 jjeet 

o({ the. Archean [liAdaJLe. Group] Keewatin - TemiAkaming unconformable, 

contact; the. Ke.ewatin rockA include, dacite, ^low and tu^fa, highly 

atter.e.d talcose, and chloritic horizon*, and mA&eA o i coarAe. - graine.d 

carbonate. rockA; the. TemiAkaming rockA, whijch unconformable overlie, 

the. Ke.ewatin, include, agglomerate., gre.ywack.e-, conglomerate., ttateA 

and arko&eA; both filow rockA and AtdimentA face, touth, dip 40" to S O'W, 

and form the. north limb ofi an overturne.d syncline., the. touth limb oft 

whijch hat* been cut o^ by the. main Porcuipne. - VeAtor fiault zone.. 

Diabase. diJkeA o (J probable. Matacheuxw age. trend north - louth acron 

the. property.
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Geology oft the. Property con' t

One. bodies have. been found in mott oft the. principal rock 

type* and are o fi two main type*:

1. fractured and shattered zone* choAa.cteAi.zed .by 

clo&ely spaced quantz vein* and veintetA that have. 

a general strike o rf W. 2 0' - 45" E and dip* 0& 10" 

to 70" S. E.}

2. Quantz vein* o^ more on le&A tabula*, habit

which strike generally N 70 0 E and dip nearly vertically; 

Pynite. i* the. pne-dominant Autphide. and vibibte. Qotd it wide.-bp*.ejadi 

aJUL nock* one. bleached and alteAe.d in the. one. zone* with the. main 

typeA 0& atteAotion being AiJticifiication, chtonitization, AeAicitization 

and carbonatization.

The. Porcupine. - Venton ^autt at the. buA-faace. cnoMeA onty 

the. mo&t southerly claim* o rf the. Pamour property; it iA a highly 

6heare.d, talco&e., chloritic carbonatize.d zone at lea&t 200 ^ee-t 

wide., AtrikeA generally eoAt - northeast and dip* 65* W .

Re.6ere.nce. to Aeromagnetic Map 29*6 (Pamou* A he.et) wJUL 

thaw that a pronounce.d magnetic high zone, trend* eoAt -northeast 

acAo44 the subject Omenica ReiouAce* Ltd. property; it -U tkJii* writer' 4 

opinion that thiA magnetic, high zone, mark* the. course, oft the. Porcupine.- 

^ault zone, in thiA area..
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CONCLUSIONS

;. The. property otf Ome.ni.ca Resources timi-ted in Whitney -township, 

Ontario, i^ immediately adjacent on the. south to the. property Oj( 

Pamour Porcupine Mines Ltd., a pAoti&ijc past and present producer 

Qotd in this district.

2. The. Porcupine - Venton. ^autt zone., the. ma/or coritro^ttng 

feature (Jor gold one. de.po^ition in thiA region, Oio44e4 the. nortne/m 

par-t Oj{ the. Ome.ni.ca pnopeAty.

3. Pott exploration z^ont^ on the. Omznica Re^ourcei ground, though 

x.eJLaviveJty scanty and ceAtainty inconc^oiiue, were at t&L&t 4acce4-4f{u^ 

in demonstrating the. existence o^ go^d deposition here.

4. The. subject Omenica piopeAty merits a systematic and comprehensive 

exploration program in the. s earcn ^or go^d, to include control gr-cds, 

geopnysicad surveys, geo^ogica^ survey and diamond core driving

RECOMMEWATIQMS

It is recommended -tnat the fiottoMing program 0({ exploration 

worfe be conducted on the Omenica proper^: 

Phase I

a) The establishment 0(J a permanent control grid 

0(5 cut picfeet iines to guide geophysical and 

Qe.otoQi.cat survey uwrfe:

b) the conducting o j{ magnetometer, ve/tticad-^oop, 

duaC-frequency, electromagnetic, and geo^ogicat 

surveys over the ground:
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- PhaAe. I con 1 1

c) an iwULiaJL program o fa diamond cote d/^td&otg to 

teAt ge.ophy64cat tangetA and ge.otog4jcat concept* 

developed 06 the. tieAuJUt ofa the. Autive.y wolfe:

II

d] a tecondoAy pnoQUam o (J diamond cone. dsuJtJLing to 

de.veJ.op the potentAjoJLitieA o^ any encouAag^ng 

obtained Jun. Phate I .

a] ContJiot QfuA - 10 Line.fmiteA @ S SOO/ miJLe. 5, 000. 00

b] Geotog-icat 6uA.ve.y 2,000.00

Magnetometer. AuAuex/ 2 ,500.00

Etectfiomagnetijc Auivey 3,000.00

c] InWjat dsutting - 3,500' @ t2S.OOftt. 67,500.00

Pha&e. I -to-ta* W O, OOP. 00

d) Secondary diMing-4,000' @ j25.00S6t. 100,000.00

Pha&e. li total 100,000.00

Total Pka&e. l and I I 2 00,000.00

Porcupine, Onta/Uo He^pe.ct^ully iubntctted: H.P. 
VecembeA 4, 19&1. Ph.V., P. Eng

Coniattoig
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PHONE 233-4963

H. D. CARLSON,
PH. D., P. ENO. 

CONSULTING GEOLOGIST

110 MARTIN STREET 
PORCUPINE. ONTARIO. PON ICO

CERTIFICATE 

ConceAning thiA nejpoit 1 heAeuxth make. the. fiottouiing AtatementA:

I. I have, lece-cved the. fiottowing de.Qne.eA in the. ge-otogizat Aci.enc.eA ; 

8.Se. - 1 949 - Qu.e.e.n'A Uni.veAAity 

M.A. Se. - 1950 - Uni.veAA-Lty ofi Toronto 

Ph. V. - J 953 - Qae.en'A

2. I am a fittow o^ the. Ge.otoQi2aJL k&AocMition. ofi Canada, a membe/i 

o^ the. Canadian Institute, oft Mining and Uztattwigy, and a member, oft 

the. AAAociatLon o^ PiofieAA-ionat Engine.eAA ofi the. Province, ofi QntaniA, 

having been deAignate.d by the. Council. OA a ConAutting En.gine.eA Aince.

1974.

3. I am a ConAatting Ge.otogiAt leAiding at 110 MoAtin StAe.eJt,

Poicupin e , OntoAi.0 .

4. I have, no bene-^iziat inteAeAt, neitheA diAe.ct noA indiAe.ct, 

in the. pAopeAty deACAibe.d in thiA Ae.poit, noi in the. Ae.c.uAiti*A 

ofi Ome.ni.ca ReAouAceA limite.d, noA any

PecembeA 1 9B1 H.V. CoAtAon, PH. P., P. Eng. 
Po/tcup^ne, Ontario. ConAutting Ge.otogiAt.
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SWASTIKA LABORATORIES LIMITED
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK 1TO

TELEPHONE: (705)642-3244 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * ASSAYERS * CONSULTANTS

(E?rtifiratp 0f AnalgBta

Certificate No. 53576 Date: July 12 1982

16 Samples of Split coreReceived June 30 1982 ___

Submitted by Omem'ca Resources Ltd., c/o Dr. H. D. Carlson, Porcupine. Ontario

SAMPLE NO.

21976
* 21977

21978
21979
21980

* 21981
21982
21983
21984

* 21985
21986
21987
21988

* 21989
21990

21991 S 21992

GOLD 
Oz./ton

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil * Note: 2 tags in one samples bag.

Per.

ESTABLISHED 1 928

A
G. Lebel - Manage



SWASTIKA LABORATORIES LIMITED
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK 1TO

TELEPHONE: (705)642-3244 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * ASSAYERS * CONSULTANTS

(Eprtifiratf of Analysis

Certificate No. 53567 Date: July 6 1982

Received June 28 1982 26

Submitted by Omenica Resources Ltd., c/o

Samoles of split

Or. H. D. Carlson,

core

Porcupine, Ontario

9

SAMPLE NO.

* 21950

21951

21952

21953

* 21954

21955

21956

21957

* 21958

21959

21960

21961

* 21962

21963

21964

21965

* 21966

21967

GOLD 
Oz./ton

0.005

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil
Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

SAMPLE NO.

21968

21969

21970

21971

21972

21973

21974

21975

GOLD 
Oz./ton

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Per

ESTABLISHED 1928
G. Lebel - Manager



Sil SWASTIKA LABORATORIES LIMITED
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK 1TO

TELEPHONE: (705)642-3244 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * ASSAYERS* CONSULTANTS

(ftrrtiftratr of Analysts

Certificate No. 53556 Date: July 5 1982

Received__June 29 1982 38 Samples of split core

Submitted by Omenica Resources Ltd., c/o Or. H. D. Carlson, Porcupine, Ontario

SAMPLE NO.

21912
* 21913

21914

21915

21916
* 21917

21918

21919

21920
* 21921

21922

21923

21924
* 21925

21926

21927

21928
* 21929

21930

21931

GOLD 
Oz./ton

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

0.002

Nil

Nil

Nil

0.005
Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

0.002
Nil

Nil

SAMPLE NO.

21932

21933

21934

21935

21936

21937

21938

21939

21940

21941

21942

21943

21944
21945

21946

21947

21948

21949

GOLD 
Oz./ton

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
0.002
Nil
Nil
Nil

Per

ESTABLISHED 1928
G. Lebel - Manager



Sil SWASTIKA LABORATORIES LIMITED
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK 1TO

TELEPHONE: (705) 642-3244 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * ASSAYERS * CONSULTANTS

(derttfiratp of Analysis

Certificate No. 53466 Date: June 25 1982

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Received June 14

Submitted by Omen i

SAMPLE NO 

Hole #5
86-96'

96-106

106 - 116

116 - 126 

126 - 136

136 - 146

146 - 156

156 - 166 

166 - 176

176 - 186

186 - 196

196 - 206 

206 - 216

216 - 226

226 - 236

236 - 246 

246 - 256

256 - 266

266 - 276

276 - 286

1982

ea Resources

GOLD 
Oz./ton

Nil
0.005
0.002
0.005 
Nil
Nil
0.002
0.002 
0.002
Nil
Nil
0.002 
0.002
Nil
Nil
Nil 
Nil
Nil
0.002
Nil

36 Samples of D. D.

Ltd., c/o Dr. H. D. Carlson,

SAMPLE NO. 

286 - 296'

296 - 306

306 -316

316 - 326 

326 - 336

336 - 346
346 - 356

356 - 366 

366 - 376

376 - 386

386 - 396
396 - 406 

21908

21909

21910

21911

Per

Sludge, and split core

Porcupine

GOLD 
Oz./ton

Nil
Nil
Nil
0.002 
0.002
Nil
Nil
0.002 
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil 
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Ji.

, Ontario

•W .
G. Lebel - Manager

ESTABLISHED 1 928



SWASTIKA LABORATORIES LIMITED
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK 1TO

TELEPHONE: (705)642-3244 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * ASSAYERS* CONSULTANTS

(UtrttfiratF nf AnalgatB

Certificate No. 5 3460

Received June 10, 1982 31

Date: June 23 , 1982

Samples of D . D. Sludges

Submitted by Omenica Resources Ltd., Porcupine, Ontario

SAMPLE NO.

* Hole #3 100-106'
106-116'
116-126'
126-136'
1^6-146'
146-154'

* 154-166'
166-176'
176-186'
186-196'
196-206'
206-216'

* 216-226'
226-236'
236-246'
246-256'

Hole #4 110-116'
116-126'

9 1 26-136'
136-146'
146-156'
156-166'
166-176'
176-186'

* 186-196'
196-206'
206-216'
216-226'
226-236'
236-246'

t 246-256'

GOLD
o z /t on

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

0.002
Nil
Nil
Nil

0.002
Nil
Nil

0-005
0-005
0-002
0.01
0.002
Nil

0.04
0.02
0.002
0.005
Nil

0.002
0.002
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

0.002
0.002

Per
G. Lebel, Manager

ESTABLISHED 1 928



SWASTIKA LABORATORIES LIMITED
P.O. BOX 10, SWASTIKA, ONTARIO POK 1TO

TELEPHONE: (705) 642-3244 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS * ASSAYERS * CONSULTANTS

(Errttfiratp of Analysts*

Certificate No. 5 3448 

Received J une 10/82

Date: June 221982

Samples of split core
Submitted by Omenica Resources Ltd., c/o Dr. H.D. Carlson. Porcupine, Ontario

SAMPLE NO.

21901
21902
21903
21904
21905
21906
21907

GOLD 
Oz./ton

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil

G. Lebel - Manage
ESTABLISHED 1 928



Three N&lion? Lake

LOCATION MAP
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rock ( to north ) and greywacke and 
related rocks ( to south)
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Three Nations
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LEGEND
Approximate boundary {as suggested by magnetometer
survey and diamond drilling) of ultra-mafic lava flows (komotiites)
which mark the position of the Porcupine Destor Fault.

Anomalously high magnetic zone.

Electromagnetic conductor axis.

Old diamond drillholes, (circa 1936). 

Recently completed drill holes { June 1982). 

Projected drill holes to commence in August, 1982.
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